
GOES FOR TEDDY
MakTwaimsLeft Over~alascrltDealsI

Reyen a Bsw.

GLAD TO GET IN OUT

Speaks of Teddy as an Incubus. Com-

pares Him to a Golden Calf, and

Mentionsaim in Other Terms and

CisR Taft's Administration a

Breathing Spel. 1

Books that were owned and manu-

scripts that were written by Samuel
M. Clenents (Mark Twain) collected!
in New York for disposal at auction I

at an early date. t
One of the early manuscripts is a

9
page of notes for an outline of a

portion of the story o "Tom Saw-

yer."
Among the other manuscripts Is

one described as "An article on the

inaugusation of President Taft and

the deliverance of the country from
Mr. Roosevelt." dated March 6. 1909. a

A portion of it follows:
"Astronomers assure us that the a

attraction of gravitation on the sua. c

face of the sun is 28 times as power-
ful as is the force at the earth's sur- J

face, and that the object which i

weighs 417 pounds elsewhere would c

weigh 6.000 pounds there. For sev- d

en years this country has lain smoth- M

ering under a burden like tha, the
incubus representing. In the persot, 1
of President Roosevelt. the difer- I
ence between 417 pounds and 6.010. 3
Thanks be. we got rid of this disas-
trous burden day before yesterday
At last' Forever? Probably not. c

'Probably only for a brief breath- t

Ing spell, wherein, under Mr. Taft,
cwe may hope to get bsck some D our r

health-four years. We may expect
to have Mr. Roosevelt sitting on us r

again with his 2S times the weight of
any other presidential burden that.
hostile Providence would impose on

us for our sins.
"Our people have adored this

showy charlatan as perhaps no im-
poster of his bred has been adored
since the G'lden Calf. so it is to be
expected that the nation will want
him back again after he is done
hunting other wild animais herole-
ally in Africa with the safeguards
and advertising equipment of a park
of artillery and a brass band."

A 33-STORY BUILDING.
;t

Mg New Ybek Structure WHI Tower c

toa Belght of 750 Feet.
Trom the profits of his five ana

ten-cent stores Frank W. Woolworth
Is about to erect the tallest ofmce
building In the -world on the wester-
ly side of Broadway. New York city.
It will be 750 feet high or about 50
feet higher than the Metropolitan
tower. and nearly 150 feet taller than
the Singer tower.

.The Idea is to have the main build-
ing of from 27 'to 30 stories. Sur- i
mounting this, directly in the mit-
die, will rise a tower about 80 to 85
feet square, containing 25 stories.
1nakng 55stories in aH.

This new skyscraper, which will
:1only be exceeded In height in theJ I

world by the Eiffel tower. 985 feet, ~
wBi cost $12,000,000. or more. The

past year. has cost about $5,000,000.
The building will cover a total area
of 39.500 square feet and there will
wDi be 13,000.000 cubic feet in the
structure. It will be of the highest
flreproof construction.

TsfiRNASANOTHER FIGHT.

Anothee- Warant Sworn Out Agast

Younger McAbee. I
e

The latest developments In th'e
tragic drama of Saturday night Is
that the McAbees engaged In y.et an-
other pistol bout a short while before
the old man met his death at Hbi-
land's hands. Furman Turner Mon-
day swore ouf a warrant for WillH
MeAbee, the dead man's son now In C

the Greenville county jail, charging
hito with assault with Intent to kill. C

The deponent alleges that he mej.
the McAbees in the road just beforet'a
point where the men discovered that 2

they had taken the wrong road and;
turned to retrace their way, and that t

when he failed to produce whiskey.
which he says they demanded of him.,
they opened fire on him. A second
warrant charging assault with intent r

to kill has been issued against the
young man in prison. Alfred Thom-'
ason. who htad a pistol duel with
Robert 'icAbee before he reached
Mauldin. Is the deponent in the lat- "g
ter action.

Bad Negro Shot.
Pearly Kurtz, a negro. was shot to

death by a posse of men who had
tracked him for miles, near Mont-
rose. Ga.. Mionday afternoon, after
the negro had shot and wounded Dr. 1d
3. J. Wail and the negro driver of
the doctor's vehicle. Dr. Wall had g
been called to attend three negrocs i
who were shot in a row, and Kuttz -

interfered. Dr. Wall knocked him b
down and the negro ambushed him t
later. The physician was not serious- t
ly wounded.

rr
Struck by Train. jir

* Frank Scott, of Belton. was killed w
and E. D. Cleveland. of Georcetown.
serously injured v-bien a westbound 0

Santa Fe freight train struck a bu::- a~
gy in which the two were crossinr w

the tracks near Mirway. Texas, Mon- Ii
day. Cleveland. it is believed. wili
recover.

Suicide at Greers.
Before other members of the tam-

Ily awoke Monday morning. T. Boyl
Pearson. a pros'erous farmer of e
Greer. shotl himsel-n the right temn- 'I

pie and died instantly. He had suf- e
fered with rheumnatism for several Ia
years and despondency over til health h
is thought to have caused the deed. n

Gree'k Miners Killed.
An armed n;rising of Greek coal

miners, of Keniwortb. C'arbon cour.-d
ty. U:tah. was suppressed Mionday af-
ter four en had been killed, one
fataly wounded and several othenRti

GAMBLER-ArPARDONED

'WO TURNIED LOOSE BY GOVER-

NOR BLEASE MONDAY.

'hey Had Been Convicted Twice and

Were About to Enter Upon Sen-

tence When Set Free.

Remitting the jail sentences in the
ase of Ed. Abbott and Frank I

san Governor Itloase Monday at ---d

a these well known cases. Abbr t.

,nd Dearman pleaded guilty to gani-
ling in Spartanburg in 1f407 and

-ere each sertenced to pay a e of

|60 and serve a year on the puuz--t
rorks of Spartanburg county.
The statement came from the gov-

rnor's office that "they paid their
tes and the governor has relie.e!
hem of their sentences.'
Abbott and Dearman p!eaddl

uilty to the charge of gambling in
uly. 1907, and were sentenced by
udge R. 0. Purdy to pay a fine cf
60 and serve a year on the public
rorks. The chain gang sentence,
owever. was suspended during good
ehavior.
In Jnly. 1910. Abbott and Dear-

aan were caught In a gambling raid
t the Oregon hotel in Spartanburg
nd were fined In the police court
ad. later. upon a warrant sworn
ut by representatives of the Law and
rder league, were taken before
udge W. B. Gruber to show cause

rhy the sentence of one year on theI
hain gang. suspended by Judge Pur-
y during their good behavior, should
Lot be enforced.
Judge Gruber decided the case

gainst Dearman and Abbott. direct-
ag that they serve th'e sentence ot
ear on the public works.
From Judge Gruber's decision a

.ppeal was taken to the supreme
ourt. Solicitor Otts appearin: for
he State. Last week the su;.rem-e
ourt sustained the lower court. di-
ecting that they serve the sentenre.
W'hen news of the court's decis'n

eached Spartanburg Abbott andl
earman got busy vith a petition for
rez=!.sion of the jail sentence. This
mas freely signed, it I- said. and was

resented to Gov. lirase Sunday b
. J. Nichols. of Spartanhurg. who, it
; said, supported C-ov. Blease.

VLCFVALS FOR LINERS.

hret Stores lof Food Needed by

Olympic and Titanic.

Sixty thousand dollars worth of
Lmerican food and drink will be
laced on board the new ocean lia-
rs Titanic and Olympic each time
hese big boats dock at New York
ity. For meat alone $15.000 is to
e paid each time either of the big
Ister ships comes into port. Large
uantities of beef, lamb, pork. veal
.d mutton will be brought from
11over the country and stacked
.way in refrigerators that must hold
uough to feed 3,500 people on a;
rans-Atlantic voyage. Wagonloads
ifpoultry costing $5.400 are to be
.dded to this array, with piles of
Esh worth $2.000.
Far away in the frigid depth of

he new linen's cold storage com-
artments $1,300 worth of ice cream
ato be stored, and for cigars 3-:.000
rill be spent. Wines and spirits
osting $5,000 are set down as nec-
ssary for each sl-ipload of passen-
:ern, together with some $2.000
rorth of beer and mineral waters.
If both boats are able to begin
heir regular trips next spring, $1.-,
.0,000 will be spent in New York
ity In a year sImply to stock up theirI
apacious landers.

dARING RESCL'E BY FIREMEN.i

rowds in the' Street Cheer Their

Thrilling Work.

Firemen achieved spectacular res-
es of two imperilled clothing work-

rs from upper stories of a big fac-
ory building in G->erck street. New
"ork. Wednesday while the flames
ree bursting out on all sides of
em..
'The men In danger were in ex-
tly similar positions, one on the

fth and the other on the sixth floor
the burning structure.
Twining their legs about the nire!
scape railings of the next door!t
ilding, which ran close to the fac-jt>ry wall, two firemen reached over1
nd joined hands with the workmen
s the latter mounted the endow
Niges and extended themse. es to e~
lelimit. Both dangled in m~da~r
>ra moment but were finally land-
safely on the fire escapes.
Crowds on the street cheered the
esners. The fire burned out thed
iree upper floors of the building. *

POWDER PLANT EXPLODES.

en Employees of the (Company Were

Biown to Atoms.

In a disastrous explosion ten men C
etdeath at the -:lant of the Plutoji.
owder Company, in the outskirts jaSIshpeming. Mich.. Mionday. One i;tan was injured. The bodies of the rsad were blown to pieces. s
The explosion took plae~ !, the- r
latine powder house. Ever:. :nan
tthis building were blown to pi.'ces.
hiee men were absent from the
ilding and escaped. What caus.ed
teexplosition is not know'n. Gela-
ne powder is largely com posed of s,
tro-glycerine, and it is supposed
at the mixture was being stirred
the big crucible within th,- house:
hen It let go.
About 1.000 noun-!s explod->d.
aly twenty minute~s before thef dis-
:ter5.00% poundls of the expkesi-'
ere removed. The main pi::i was
tle damaa.ed an i the shock f. !t in
hpeming was. hard!y perre:,i,

An entire fishing vIllage of .-.I
en wrhich has been emblished ".:.Ii

e ice outsi of Wcrkea und w-ts s e

ried out to sea in. a gale on Fri- d;
*ynight. The disaster was nn: 'i,-
vered until morninir. when t':e vil-
gewas r.Iready out of sight. noa~s
e been sent to the rescue but have 9
atyet r.-:urnd,.

Too'k Their H-'l..

WiY SHE DID I
Irs. Hayes Says She Had to Shou FlEyd

in Deferce of Her Honor.

SHOT HIM NINE TIES
At Coroner', Investi.-:tion. Sl.aIytr

of YounX MedAical sti:dent Ttiie.

That She Shot to liet1end1 lier limo-

or. as Floyd Had Laid II.Ands Ullzn
Her to Assault Hier.

Facts bsroutit out at the ir."ti::-:
,ver 'he body of Rob--rt H. Fioyd.
xhich was held a: Tabor. N. C.. Mfon-

lay. make the s:ory of the kiin:
-,en more sens:ttional thafn a:

-eported. Mrs. Hiayes .as the on..
witness at the iniuest and cool'.y.
aim'y a:d deliberately she told her

-tory. without a tremor n- app-

-ently without being :noved-.

Nine times she sht him. ac-ord-
ng to her accon.:at-sv : timeS
while !n a strungle. em;.tying a C-::
itomatic revolver. After shte and

F'loyd had fallen through her .:d

oom door on the :!oor of th-e hail.
Mrs. Hayes got up. went back into
he room. got a::other pis:ol andI

;hot him twice more'.
The reason asined by the wo-

:an for her act is that Floyd --adi
in improper proposal to her and
upon her resenti: t l1: hands on

er and tried to overcome her by vio-
ence.

It was learned from Tabor lit.-
onday afternoon that N. M. HayV.s.

:he husband. and his brother. Lloyd
Rayes have ho:h b.-en arre-tel ar.l
aken alonz with Mrs. layo' to th-:
all at Wiiteville. the co:nty s.-at o:
_olun bus co::nty. There was no in-

iniatioin ;:ivn -s to what connca :ion

loyd Hayes had with tO tragedy or

hy he had been arrested.
A letter was fount! in Flord's

-ocket from N1rs. Hayes. written to
nim in Charleston. in which b.- w:a-

sked to come to Tabor'as soon as

hecould convernently do so and
reat somo nzes which 'Mrs. Hayes
ad on her fa-e. Floyd. who had
-( local reputation as a "canccr

oetor." it is svited. had successfully
tre.ted moles for Mr. Hayes and for
hs reason both he and his wife were

lesirous that he should treat those
:f Mrs. Hayes.
The letter was of the friendliest

riature and Flovd w:s urged to com-

issoon as possile and assured that
is expenses would be larne and that
e would be paid for his troub!-. He
nd Mrs. Hayes had b'e.-n sweet heart-
revious to'her marriage to Hayes.
ind the two men had been rivals for
er hand at the same timi.
Floyd. with this letter. came to
abor and first called upon Mr.
Fayes at his place of business dtown
:own. showed him the letter and told
bim he was at his service. Hlayts.
who was often dIetain--d down towna
ate in connection with his store and
arber shop, told the young mian to

toon up to the ho::se and! insgd
hat he take supper and sp-:nd lhel
night.
From this point nothin.g Is known!
scept what is learned from~ M1-s..
mes' account of the killint-. MAr
~nering the home Floyd was 'd
fore even removing his hat or o.-e:-

oat.
Mrs. Hayes testifled before t he I

~oroner's jury that Floyd 'amie in!
he door of her home. wh ch we

ocked: that she opened it: tuat the'
spoke and he made inq~uiry about he r

roles. which he had coime 'o tre t.:
tethen made an insulting tpropea:

o her, which she resented. and tai..t
then laid violent han 's on hier.
That Mrs. Hayes acted coolly and
leliberately and fully intended to

till Floyd is borne out by further1
tatemient in her testiimnyv: "'\'
usselled toward the he:-d of tthe bed.
vhen I ran my hands under the~tmi-

o:. got an automatic revolver. and

tolding it close to his breast I shot
m1mseven times. I vwas cunnit:
ackward towardi the docor and~''e

olding me. We fell out the dour
ogether. when I w.-nt hack and ;:ut
noher pistol and shot him twice
nore."
The nine shots took et!net. tln-
urina his body from the w'aist lin-
o the foreheatd.

"I had always considered him a

entleman when he had b'-en toe our
ouse several times before.'' was tie
stimate put on the de-easedl by !:i

layer. Mrs. Ila-es -::as the' en:.
'erson put en the stand and s'--

ated her story calmly and 'li-- ti -:-y
-hrhusband. ;tandinn nearby, eil

enced not the. least con'-ern.

SALAIRY 1 Tots L..:.2

liister Says He l)i'. Not Need

Much ~.lsney.

The Rev. J. II. Jowett. pastor of
~ars Lane chutrch. Ii~ahm

:ngland. in his for:.-:l a

call to the Fif'h *.\-::- I '- er

nchurch in .c- o-k.
e.dto the cot::remn
ciitlated in ffr.-t tr h--
eeiv- le*ss th::n $:" - n -

redhim. In his Yt;- N-
"May I be allo-ve to 2

ballnot need thlr." '9

.-e! t''- o:tt e.r :uzr.'chiu
*ktheir ju -n-n st
merii.-alent n :ys1- 'e -

'his will uiake :'ee erfectl a.
a mywork.

Dr. .T.oet ha-. u-n r

aorof :'e1 '.-!s i:a n :

The 'irst raw etried

- Make 1.aiua t-'

TOOK OFF THE DUTY
DlJI (T 1ESON OF HOW THE

T.tI.FF RAISES PRICES.

o l -trer IProof Needed to Show That

They Are ramed for the Benefit

of Trusts.

In T'- - Jfersonion of last week
:'an T. E. Watson sais

:. at the preefnt time. an II-
:xtrtifon of h ,w tis- -moval of a

..- d- rei :ien the pri-'e of the
'o~m:.edity un w'ch the 1.1ty was

hb.IheIt i; what Watsen says
bout it. which you can rea-1 for

-You rein.ber the gr:-at forest
w ich rt -ently devastated so

'y1thandrpd s'-uare miles in Min-
-:~.adolher states lin along

:h: (:an~dan border. Hun-ired.
r-r-,s ?ho::sands. of peo;ie were

A1 out of house and home. Their
-.-o1:;n.like that of the suffer-
of the Sicilian earthquakez. w--s

: a drama:i'- character which ap-
: to) the imattination and
hr: u- :humnn-synipathy. A great

rry f6r .rlief went up from thel
:T'orers %nd what shape :te you

:ok?7It was z demand
:he ren:oral of the tariff dt.tyuipon lumber.

"*Of cours-,. they wanted to rebild
'h'-r dve-liinzs as soon as possible.

c their out~houses and fences, and
*.reo-ethy wanted lumber at the

iO-,.-st chtainable price. Some of the
:erv men who. in Congress. had
voted in fa%-or of the Lumber Trust
In! who ha". argue- that the tariff
'!'!es w-re an unalloyed and boun-

t:b-ing. used a! of their in-
r.:ene with the Taft administration
:ohave Canadian lumber admittedj

.e'of duty. The Administration
t.i!ed.th tariff law was sct asidei

zo far as it related to lumber. and
-he citizens of thoz-e north-western

stat'hozzht lumber at about half
the price which you and I have to

pay.
"Could you want any better proof

Kat ta-iffs are 'framed for the ben-
of the cruel trusts' Do you any.

nmt~zer doubt that the increase of
-i ides in the Payne-Aldrich

hill. which went into efe-ct last sum-

mer. was the true and only cause of
:wimnediate advance In the cost

D1 livinz Can you have any further
0out that those who pretend that

tartfsare made in the interest of
-1. 'or and for the general welfare of
ho country. are unmiti;ated liars
nd hypo'rites?
"Con-ider the injustice of the

hinm: see with what favoritism our

-ernment is run. We must not he-
wlr the enormous henefit of cheap

biilint material to those burnt-out
:-atunates of the Northwest. But
hvshoruldn-t the same benefit be

-n.:nyed by all the rest of us? What
hive we done that we are less en-

::.to have the cost-increasing
tariff on-lumber removed in our fa-
vor? Why should we be held down

byw government wh!le the Lum-
ber Trust goes through our pock-

"There !s not an hour in the day
wh'en somebody Is not burned out:
ro:os never a ni:ht when the
mfarm-hell does not strike Its terror
nto some town or city. The number
- n-.ollings. barns. gin-houses and

>tr.r necessary buildings that go up
n~t'--mes every year. far exceeds the
auumber of homes and other build-
5::'s 'consu med by the forest fires
-f the Northwest. Therefore, when

otake a bird's-eye view, mentally.
af the entire 1-nited States, you can-
ot fail to realize that there are

'e as mnvn unfortunatA burn-outs
::! heburned-over area of the

"c-hvet.. .s there were within it.
r- you think of this and bear in.
nd that the Law should be no re-

et:- -ersons. and should treat
s all alike, you will deeply feel the

nii-e of mrt Governmnent. in com-
w!tlHnl millions of people to surren-
er a;-tr of their money to the
.nmber Tt ust to gratify its inordi-

rn e:red for ga~n.-
"If you can think up any good
-arnr why the Americ-an saw-millsi

te :treat iuumber ret-ions of :he
-t? w--st cannot produce lumber,

motahvy. as cheaply as the Canad--
:ns c.:n do i:. please tell us what it:

I venture to say that the steam-i
hiri< of somec of the American1
*..-omi on the- border, can he heard<

-e- of the saw-mills of Canada.
md~viee versa. The labor supply

s practiec-ily tho same on both sidesi
mi h' line. The wages paid by the
-

n 21, are worth as mu-h in:
-':asbow~paId by the Ameri-c

nai!s are worth in this coun- 1

T'e litr'-cr is cut from the ji

--enimit~s forest growih.
:c.:0ii th. liinmber Trust

-N..-'.:-he gvenl power to
-t '.:(Ca-tan lumbe'.r and to''
1 r"mo":-oly pric'-s from the
*' . whto hamve to use their pro-1

"Erde-tv he Lumber Tritst was

a..eabeto p'reventhile temfl-
- --:e of their victims. The

ornd-outs were desperate: the de-
aeh. h they placed~ upon their
n-- -osin Cor.g~ress was too

-.n:imperativ'e to the re-
Taft admnnistration h-,s
n:-m.--t-ioss.'d on a trou-

-rfrtwas thotgzht
p to le-: the Luzm :w'

.-y". for a little

- e't you been asktin::
v:hat ri -iht do--s the Gov-

- --1 the tariYi law for
nri to:.r in. response :o any~

:al? It h-is no stuch au-
:m violation of oaths of

--v:1ae su~spentd on*' la..
-s~-p.n. 1--= ai!. Wh-an: h

- sprate-d after that
--i not one of 1: but i

-lwhim. U-nder ~h a
- mboy anfd nlo business is

*. tre.. in .\ississipp:
: :.a rare~Sieht at this

-.ar-u we.ather. It is ai
o'~v-st will us

ne1. l Vene:.ucin.
-aused a llood'-

- s ntire district of

Se'.-ra! houses haive
y. - andl at leas: one xe.-- 1

S e..: lost .nd tue crew S

FOUND A WHALE
Forty Fot Mammal Seen Fleating Newi

Cole's Island Dead.

MONSTER WAS LANDED
rwo Young Lalidies Firt l)iscovered

the Big lish F'loating in the Ocean.

Was Hauled Ashore and Will 1Roil

Down the IIu)lwr and I're.ervc

the Frame.

The News and Courier says Capt.
W. R. llernand.-z an-1 miembers o.

his family succeded in landing a

forty-foot whaie on the beach at

Cole's Island. unear Stono. Sunday
afternoon. Thf- monster, which was

riuite dead. was seen tioating arount

the ilet near Capt lernandez's home
Sun lay afternoon. In :edii.ttely the

eaptain got bu.y. and with the 'ssist
anee of menilers of his family th!
imiense carcass n as landed Sund.ey
fternoon, after workin:; all Sa:-
urday night anl most of th.e Sawp-
bath. How the monster came to be
in these parts is not known. and
the cause of his death is as much 3

mystery as his pres:-ne.
The whale was Srst seen by Phoe

and Nellie liernandez. They were

walking on the beach Suniday after-
ncon. when they noticed a great,

bulky object floatingt about in the in
let. Being unable to make owt

what it was. they h:.stened to *he
house and notified- their fath-r. Mlas-
ter Charles Hernandez put his yacht
inoiAer in all haste and carried hi-
rather out on the water to investi-
,:e. C"pt. liernandez socn disco-
red that he had a whale in h..

hands. which is about as unwieldly
a proposition as having an eleph.int
on one's hands. As soon as ht
learned that the big fish was ,juite

dead Capt. Hernandez set about get-

ting it ashore.
Secured with stronz ropes. the

whale was towed by the little yacht
as far as possible toward the beach.
Reaching a point where they cou!a
not drag it with the aid of the tide.
'a-t. Herandez put the hMock anu

tackle system into operation. The
rope was carried around a pine tret

nearby and the captain, son and hiE
two daughters began to "haul in.'

Itwas a difficult proposition. ev'-n
-.ith so many on the rope to budzo
the fish. It was not until high tide
Sunday that they sacce-ded in drag-
ing their catch up far enouzh to be

left high and dry at ehh tide.
It was suggested to Capt. Heran-

dez th'at he bring the whale to the
city and have it exhibited. as the one

which was caught in the harbor SoW:.
thirty years ato was exhibited :t

Pregnall's ship yard. Capt. Ilernan-
dez had a conference with Mr. S. i
Pregnall. proprietor of the ship yar:.
and they agre.-d that it would not

ayto bring the whale to the city,
forby the time it arrived it wu

bein a stage of decomposition. which
would be dangerous to the health of
thewhole community.
It will be reembe.red that some

tmeIn the M'~s a 4.5-foot whale we
aught in the harbor at Charleston.
Theskeleton of this whale is n-tw
theproperty of the Charleston Mitse-
um. Prof. Rea, head of the -\useum,
when asked If he did not think the
keleton of the present whale would
bea splendid addition to the Muse-
um.said that the skeleton of a whale
tookup so much room that it was

almost impossible to allow speace tor
twospecimens. unless thtey were or

different types. He said that it took
uorethan a month to cl'an the skel-

'ton and put It In condition to be
xhibited. He said that he was very
'nxious to get the ey:act measure-

nents of the wh::le at Cola's Island
adall the particulars about it ;e~

ible.
B'-ader of Itont?.

Capt. W\. '1. Iernande. as his
lmeshows. is of S::;tsh ..escer.
lecamre to (charleston from ;Gr---n-

'ille county whcn he was qtuit" a

mal boy. It was no: inn ::*rrhi
rrival that a big whale was c-aug:t

n the harbor and later exhioited at
'regnall's shin yard. Capt. Hernan-
hezis a builder of boats, lHe says

hat he has had very lit:!'" '-neri-'nten
ts awhaler. but when th' oer:sato::

Irises he is fully pr.-:a red to l:ad
iebiggest fish that "'at.' When
sked how about land!ia- theb-rt
methat swims. h.- r.'p!!ed that r

vouldbe wil!ln:: to ta'klo t he;-p
>sition---only he would! :)re'f.r the':i
!oaring.

The carcass of the whal-- a: Cote s

shndl h;::4 betn :tnawve-l :':t ''-2-

ittle by -harks ::nd other scr-.:r
fthesea. sho~wir.z that P thas aot

or.lbron d.-ad. Ca't. lie:ne~o
tates that the flesh is ;r' t

mnd. andl that so far the-re is no

erceptble odor.
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Rob Hecr lItume.

Gaged andI bound to a tr-:r.'c n

an? cam.- from ::aeni:.:hh or *: an

rranl.

crie-s acs well dre.d ar:id .:
eap;pearain"e. Whe1-rhi-. :mus v---'

is call he first ma le ina -:fry '* .:

*'ale .'rmember 'of :h ':1m ' I.-

'asnot in::redi.*

Killed by a I.i.n.
oo. Crey. a brothl're ir -

tbt ho'spit a! to -' bibh*-'

evera!comparnions had ho-n a-

itis near th-- Athi rv.-r

Shot Him IDown.

MANY USE THE DRUG

CH.l.ESTON POLICE WAGE W.RAR

ON USERS OF CGCAINE.

The Unusual Number of Drug Fiend

Ca_'e% Has Aroued the Officials of

the City.
S!dom has there been as much

oca:ine using in the city as was e--

denev'd by the police docket Monday
morning, says The News and Ccurier.
Most of the eases were summarily
dealt with by Recorder Jersey. while
t'wo wer.- continued. pending the re-

*sult of an investigation of the drug
found on two of the prisoners. Dr.
F. L. Parker has been authorized to

analyze the drug. as the prisoners
in question claim that they did not
h::ve cocaine, stating that the drug
found on their persons is not what is
known among the criminal classes
as "ha;lpy dust."
The police are much wrought up

over the increase in the pernicious
practice of the drug using. and they
state that most of the crimes com-

mitted in the city are either directly
o" in-!irectly due to this drug. They
.;re all under strict orders from Chief
toyle to arrest all offenders, and to

Sins:antly oApprehend anyone who
gives indications of hing been us-

ing the dust.
Th;e use of the drug is not confinea

to the negro population, as a glance
at the list of those arrested will
show. Several white men are said to
have beconie notorious in the city
from this drug. while there are one
or two negroes. one of whom Is a
*-onan. who are arrested about once

every week.
Just how the people obtain the

druc is not known. but from all in-

dienions there is an easy method of
nzttin: it. The police and the de-

tectives on the force are endeavor-
ing to learn the headquarters for the
szie of the stuff. but so far have
not been very successful. However.
they are in hopes of making some

important arrests in the cocaine line
in the near future.

Alfred Coleman. a young white
man. who was arrested late Saturd-.y
night for using cocaine, was released
on deposit of $75 ball. As he failed
:o appear yesterday morning for triat
the hail was declared forfeited. J.
W. Cox. white. who is well known
to the police, was also arrested for
having coealne on his person. His
case has been co-tinud. pending Dr.
Iparker's inves'igation.

Another white man. G. D. Izard.
was convicted of having coenine on

his person. and was sentenced to
pay a $75 fine or serve thirty days
on the gang. The case against Fred
Campbell. colored, who was arrested
on the same charge. was continued.
as the drug which was found in his
clothes. is being analyzed by Dr. Par-
ker.

Practically all of the chargeb
against the prisoners are entered as.
I"Having cocaine on the person."' as
the charge of cocaine using has to be
proved, and that is found very didi-
cu:lt. To be convicted of using the
drug, the- criminal has to be caught
in the very act of taking a dose.
t is hoped that the practice of using
cocaine will be reduced to a mini-
mum within a reasonably short time.

THREE CONVICTS ESCAPE.

NeroPisnesDahfor ::bet

taefarm, in Kershaw county, three
n.'gro convicts escaped. Twc were
serving life terms and the third was

s.-rving a sentence of thirteen years.
.A message was sent to the peniten-
tiary. D. J. Griffith. the superintend-
ent of the penitentiary, offered a re-
ward of $50 each for the escaped
prisoners. The prisoners who es-
'a '..d were: Lee Carter. Hilbert
tudomu and Frank Mcilister.

ihlh.-rt. Odom was tried and con-
viet.-di in Barnweli county, In 1904,
(1n the charge of' burglary, and was

t~.r-ro life imprisonment. no~

Is.a* : .- feet 4 inches high, black
ha'ir. darX-brown eyes, dark-brown
'on::,esion. lie is 33 years old, has
sma" l m.irk on left cheek and has
three~ front upper teeth filled with

I... Carer was tried and coni icted
ath. M-arch term of Court in Uniont
-e!aty. on the charge of housebreast-
irn and larceny, and was sentenced
ahe :peai:entiary for thirteen years.
I.is -- years old. 5 fe't 10 inches

hi ih. H'ack hair. darlk-brown eye-s
and dark-brown comnplexion, and a

at nose.

F'rank Mrctlister was tried and
'w:b'ted at the February term of

- r\i i!!iamsburte ccunty. on the
Ih:.:---u of mnt,9!er. and was sentenced
:*: f imoris:onnwt. He is 3'0 years

1'. . 4 inehes in height, black
b..r. l-- eyes, black comple'cton,

has scar under left eye and two scars

on !,c of head.I
'NOW.~ lilL!N' tIP STREF~TS.

ish-.nket of White Co.t" Transporta-

tio n intereests FDear.
- ..-tnort which struck Chi-

':y-1i %ndry. filin the streets
n:-::%.e rif.:,. delaying railroad

ta:.*cr ation and temp)orarily tying
r..r e..r and! ..le'vaed train service.
ruassed on to the east today. The.

rmc.-:'tre moved eastward to in-,
I:. 'a atl th.- l'nit'd State weather~
':r':iu ton:ight predicted clear weath-
!rfr the Middle West tomorrow.
The' loss in Chicago to traction
Tm-.an..s, toeeraph and telephone

m:: :':.ei~ and th!e city is estimated
I ti..h at $1. 6.60 Surface trans-
:waon compu:anies. which had

e:,:ggledl along during the day.
a~ealmost to a standstill in the

'p during the rush hours Monday

rhlo. si tation b'e-e:eme wor'e Mon-
!a2.niht wheon the tenmperature

dr-.:t freezi'/ng and slee:t coy-
-1 th.. drifts with ice, which can be

only. with dIi tculty. Two
-- n .:merous acecidl.nts on

f : h.- s:'.-. and ice were re-
.r. o the police.

in Di-eiisc.
T.:rhu;ii-h \'Y":r husband has

han'ged so that I didn't recognize

Mrs. 'uso-l! isn't that. lae
S. :1 hu-ha'is.- ''k.
Th'e man v' :o ;-::s into sudden
....u.art son nas Out of it.. I

LIVED BY BLOOD'
-he Hrrifying Confessions of a Old

Russian Physician.

MURDER WAS HIS TRADE

Forty Deaths Laid at Hi. lkor-ne

Made V'e of Diptheria and Chol-

era Germs to Accotplish His.

Ends.--Now Being Tried for Kilt-

ing a Nobleman.

The trial of Dr. Ivan Pantchenko.
the physician whose profession wt-,

murder, for the death of Count Vas-
silt Rauturlin by the injection of
diptheria germs. is stil! occupyin.:
the center of the stage in St. Peters-

burg. with the ripples of excitement
extendln. past the shores of Europ
and even touching America. The
crime for which the physician is 'ue-
ing tried. the murder of Count Bout-
urlin. one of the most craftily-plann-
ed and cold-blcuded in the history
of Russia. is only a drop in the buzk-
et compared with the numerous oth-
er killings the noted doctor has con-

fessed to and which he has subse-
quently denied. but which will pron-
ably be fastened to him by the pros-
ecution.

He was a murderer by profession:
a man who carefully planned each of
his crimes and then carried them
through to a successfui cotrpletioni
for a certain amount of money. Ar-
tistic murders. sinaly. or in bleck..
have been his specialty. Russia has

produced many famous criminais.
and during the reiens of some of
her monarchs marvelous crimes have
beon committed there. But never in
recorded history has one man -lone
such wholesale slauthter by su"h.
scientifle methods.

Dr. Pantchenko. who is 70 years
old, confessed to causing 40 deaths
by means of inoculation. He h t!
done it all for hire and his fees havei
run into the millions. He has used
the germs of many deadly maladies
and every mysterious death of re-

cent years is now laid at his dor.
His trail leads even into the rpalace
of the czar and members of the roy-
al family have been his victims

In his awful work he has m-

ployed the germs of the dre.'de'
scourge of Russia. the cholera. HeI
is even credited with having been

responsible for the terrible enidemic!
that has cut down thousads from
the Baltic to the Black Sea within
the last few years. He has removed
heirs who were in the way of others.
He has slain lovers at the behest
of rivals. He has stopped effectu-
ally the importunities of insistent
cr ditors. In short. wherever a man

has had an enemy and could pay to

have him killed Dr. Pantchenko haa
been open to hire.

Was Never Suscpected.
'His method have been of a nature

that tended to shield him from even

the breath of suspicion. To insure

his own safety it was necessary that

his intended victim should he ill ano

that he should he called to attend
him. This usually was simple. De-

cause of his reputation as a learned
and skillful physician.
Once at the bedside it was an easyI

matter to administer hypo.lermically
the germa of cholera. diptherea or

some other fatal disease. He en-

plained in court that he never steril-
ized his hypodermie syrinre herause
that would diminish the effecticven'-ss
of the spermo preparation and leave
a chance that the victim m!lrht re

cover.
The specific chartte upon which the

aged phyc'ician is being tried is the

nrder of Baron Ivan Vassili Butur-

lin. He confessed this deed amions.
others, but later he retracteel this

confession and said that he had been

induced to m-ake it by inducemnents.
held out to him by the exam'ninr,
magistrate at th'e orizinal irvi ry.
However, the prosecution is hav~n-

very little trouble fastenin~g the

crime upon him.
ack of Dr. Pantehe-nkol in th'- M-h

turlin c-ase-and. the poisoner s.ys,
itall the other murders he has com-

mitted-stands a fleure that is ev'en

more terrible to the Russian imari-
nation than that of the ared noiso.-
er because of the dread. myst- r:ous

power that it represent5. It is that

of Count Patrick O-nrion de Tasv.
who is joIntly act-nsed with TPaat
chenko of the m'rder of Mttr!:n
His was the bra. the anecter say .

thatplanned the horrihle deodC: h::
wasthe hand that shared Iho -'ro-

eeds. and from himi amanted thr-

srane. hynnotie in,'nce whit-l

snt the nolsoner to th*e si--hods
ofhisvi'time and kopt him at his

work of butchery.
Cowerinr with fear as bie "':!.an

ested on Couint die I .a"'y in coi"r
Pantchenko pointed hini nut as :he

Sevenali whose mind had dir'cted
hiscrimes and held him in hypnotic

subieton. Because of this ,l'cic-

ration of the nroset-tio- n' th"

twomenhave heen Ceparat.'d.
Seven Deauh.. A-ee-r.

The rmnt've which pctu,'ed Punpt
henkoan'd t& T.1ssv in th' murde."

baronwas the second vo of (.'~

uturlin.who *w' n:'t'-ne.!r w..1

thi.Count de La'wy wa.4 a son-r.

The zonera!'e .-ldh--r enn ed~- an-

aredhisfather by~ his n'r eto a

musichall dlancer, an'dtl
hadannounced thi't th.e~'~a 'u

-iraaayingt wit"' it.

the-haron.would( i'thwrit hj- r'- **-

ofnearly$4,.e'& 6 The ::'nn' a

tremovethe baron so that ih.

lionswonld to to the dau h

u~mttde Lassy's wife-
utwas necessary' t.'ake a

notonlythe death- o

.d the baron. b':t also 'h .

rrai'sceoend wif.' 'ad h o'.-

on.Co'ur.' Bt riin. n:c~.t -

nid 'thathis bargain with ti.-!

alledfor the payme.nt of $~1.," *

'hedeath of the' conne. 325.0'4 for

h.'deth of Ge-n. Butturlin. $25A
onfor the death of 'h' .',' vf

~rndanotherSZ2'.""fr~' .
>f thebarnn.

THE WAGES OF SiN

[OOKFACES OOitHOUSE AF-

TER YE.ARS OF CRIME.

lie is Set Free From Prison in His

old Age. I1roken in Health and

.spirits'.

llroken in health and spirit by con-

rment in the federal prison at Mc-
Neil's island. Wash.. where he servea

four terms. Lawrence (Larry) Kelly.
:iec1ared by custonts officers to be the
shrewdest and most daring opium
smluggler they have encountered on

Puzet sound durin: the last thret,
decades. was turned adrift a few
Larys a::o.

lie is 73. his strength is wasted.
his nerve is gone and he is without
- dollar. Unless former accomplices
-ome to his aid w'ith part of the for-
tune he made for them at the risk
of his life and freedom. It is likely
the veteran will pa., the rest of his
da:.s in a poorhouse.

-Square" With His Packers.
elly-s smuggling days are ovet.

Hie is a broken down sailor. He
is under the surveillance of customs
oilcials and will b., followed by them
to the grave. He never -confessed
r implicated others and he had the
repuwation of heing *square- with
those who profited by his traffic
though he had opportunities to fleece
hem whenever he brouvht a sloop
load of contraband goods into the
country.
Sniuggling always appealed to Kel-

ly as a game of chance. to be indulg-
ed in only for the excitement and the
s.isfaction of eluding the officers.
He did not sail under the black flag
for the profit and it is known that he
never fired a shot or harmed any
one.

Worked the Canadian Border.
Kelly was successful in many of

his adventures between the Canadi-
aa shores and the mainland in Wash-
i:.gton and Oregon, and it is believ-
e I he smuzged several hundreds of
t'-ousands of dollars' worth of con-
aband goods. including opium into

the United States during the last 1b
years.
He always worked alone, and.

though deserted when arrested the
last time, he would give not the
least inkling as to who financed the
expeditions or who assisted him. He
said little at the trial and was con-
victed following a brief hearing. and
sentenced to serve two years.
When opium began pouring into

the country from over the British
C>lunahia border, for months the
customs inspectors searched .he
country In an effort to trace tht
smuzg'er. Finally one overheard a

converstion between two prosperous
b>usiness men at Olympia, the capitat
of Washington. Kelly was caught
with the goods and arrested.

FIGHT WITH A LEOPARD.

Finally dispatched the Brute With a

Hatchet.

The Rev. Dr. G. A. Wilder, a mis-
sionary of the American board in
Rhodesia sent by the Asylum Hill
Cngressional Church. of Hartfora.
Conn.. in a letter from Silinda how

he and two natives and dogs hunt-
edand killed a leopard after the ani-
mal had felled hi mand infl!cted four
poisonotus wounds on the right side
ofhis head.
The native escorts sucked and
dressed each of his wounds. and the
hunt for the beast was resumed. Dr.
Wilder said: "'The leopard could not
heseen, but soon he came rushing
:oward us. ;'nd st-cod ot :' paces. I
ired and :ot no respons-. Kaziboni
limbepd a tree, andi the dogs took a

fresh start. Nyuswa fired, and all
this rot on the nerves of the leopard
which still kept hidden close to the
tround.
The do: r-uealed. but got away
:ith her ear ripped open. We form-
e da close line and marched with ri-
t-esr. a-!y. in five seconds the dot

::rda low growl, and quick as a
:.sh I had a bullet in him. which
:sfo!M~cwed by a terridec roar. The
me folle-ved the charge, and I got
anther .-artridge into the barrel,
:.nd'he did not comne on. but began
:akn: av.ay down the hill.
"W; had taken it out of him thIs
io:e. hue he stood again a few yards
,f below the second anthill, to

which~1 we went as quickly as possi-
le. Kaz.ibonl elim~hed a small tre--.

inl. sein- the leopard, fired.
"N. fire1. again, the dogs attack-

-d. and the men rnched with spears.
nthe r-ame fou:ht desperately for
few u.inttes before he died. With
re. 'o durm-d um hullets smash-
nn up his chest, he fought with one

a-:rndl his mouth like a demon.
rhr' wo--- seven spear wounds, and
:n-'.A!y smashed his skull with a

POISON IPLOT FOILED.

'analdy and (ake. for Childlr'n C'.n-

tained .1rsenic.

.\n att.:mpt to poison the f tnu
-f vid :. .\oon. of f': "-.* 1

s:. :e'n discovered fnd :-n in-

e ago the childr.-n of 'cr. Non

S:eup a ba: of e-indy s hiehl
i'o,:nd or. the prch of their

- eme :.o uat it. and whz' the
-I-r e'an home he threw it into

tov~c'e. Last 'ek th.ere .'.i a

:2rins::nce, the childrren tind!-
ner a ha: on :he north comninr..g

'.k:s. This time. fl.e father grow-
nesu:-,'cefon. th.e cakes were t:rr~ed

o to:n' they cont. *d arsenic.

Other lDuties.
--1ii0%y. I f..ar I have been neg-
. tha!e :hibirer..''

--That's al rizht. my dear, so long
'yo: der.'t n.-:!ect any of the so-

a! i::tices that your uplift 'ib
t-.oia:: to rectify."~--W'a::'Inson

Reading m-iketh a fuli :m-n co-

ernear'ead'y man. arnd writin an

xact mran.


